
 
 

                                   
 

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE AMENITIES, LAND AND PROPERTIES      
COMMITTEE, HELD ON WEDNESDAY 8th FEBRUARY 2017 AT THE 

COUNCIL CHAMBER, KINGS HOUSE, THETFORD STARTING AT 2.00 P.M 
 

Present: 

  The Mayor, Councillor T J Jermy 
                                                   
        Councillors 
  Mrs S J Armes (Vice Chairman)     M P Brindle  
  C R P Burnett                Mrs B J Canham (Chairman)
  D M Crawford                C Harvey  
  Mrs J Hollis                J Newton  
                      

Officers in attendance: 
Roz Barnett    Amenities Land and Property Officer 

Chris Crimmen   Committee Secretary 

Minutes  
 

631/16 DECLARATIONS OF ANY DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY/NON-PECUNIARY  
INTERESTS 
None. 

 
632/16  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

None. 
 
633/16  MINUTES 

Resolved the minutes of the Committee’s meeting held on the 4th of January 
2017, received by Council on 31st of January 2017 be confirmed as a true record 
and signed/initialled by the Committee Chairman. 

 
634/16  ACTION POINTS 

The Chairperson/ALP Officer updated the Committee on last month’s action 
points: 

 The opening ceremony for Redcastle is confirmed for the 16th of February 
10.45am. 

 Councillor M Brindle and the ALP officer attended a meeting with BTO 
about maintenance of land adjoining our properties. It was established 
that this belongs to Breckland and they were contacted to make 
improvements. 

 The ALP officer is still working on investigating whether any other 
agencies would be interested in managing/owning Two Mile Bottom 
Common.  

 
635/16  HEALTH AND SAFETY 

The ALP Officer reported that Colin Donnelly the health and safety consultant 
was pleased with the progress the Town Council had made over the last 6 
months. Dates for next year’s inspections have been booked for 14/15th of 
August 2017. 
 

636/16  KING’S SQUARE 
The ALP Officer had circulated to Councillors all the minutes regarding Kings 
Street Square since April 2014 so they could consider divesting the management 
responsibility of King’s Square to Norfolk County Council. The current agreement 



 
 

allows the Town Council to end the arrangement by giving 12 months’ notice to 
Norfolk County Council. There may be a cost to the council to do this as the 
agreement states the Town Council would have to pay Norfolk County Council 
any money then due or owing. The Town Council could still choose to add street 
furniture/planters to this area but would have to do this under licence to Norfolk 
County Council. It was suggested that Thetford Town Council works in 
partnership with others to resolve the ongoing maintenance issues associated 
with King’s square outstanding problems. After a discussion looking at pros and 
cons of keep ownership Councillor C Burnett proposed a recommendation and 
Councillor Mrs A Armes seconded:  
RECOMMENDATION: That Thetford Town Council keep ownership of Kings 
Street Square.  
 

637/16  CONSIDER ALP PRIORITIES FOR CORPORATE PLAN 
The ALP Officer had prepared and circulated a paper which outlined the role of 
the ALP Committee and asked Councillors to come to the meeting prepared to 
give their top 5 priorities that will make a difference to the residents of Thetford. 
Councillors worked in small groups to identify their 5 top priorities. These were 
then transferred to a flip chart and discussed by the committee as a whole. It was 
then agreed that the ALP Officer would produce draft priorities and actions based 
on the ideas and circulate to councillors for comment. 

 
638/16  PLAY AREAS 

The ALP Officer reported she had visited all the play parks with the winning 
contractor and they reviewed the specification in the light of the information 
gathered in the tendering process. The differences were as follows: 

Site v1 Value v2 Value Difference  Details of change 

Pine 
Close £9,644.68 £12,067.01 £2,422.33 

Replacement seesaw 
instead of repair and 
replacement of some of the 
tiled surfacing. Making good 
the areas around the gate 

Harriet 
Martineau £6,692.50 £7,550.66 £858.16 

 
Paint kick walls both sides  
and improvement to 
surfacing under slide 

Fairfield £7,853.47 £9,573.34 £1,719.87 

Replacement of vandalised 
rocker and replacement 
surfacing 

Bergamot 
Drive £3,656.64 £2,124.81 -£1,531.83 

Decided not replace one of 
the gates. Will get works 
team to fit self-closing 
mechanism 

Edinburgh 
Way £7,336.87 £7,218.06 -£118.81 

Change to the amount of 
resurfacing 

Elm Drive £530.82 £782.34 £251.52 Mistake in original quote 

Castle 
Park £2,492.14 £2,487.23 -£4.91 

Mistake in original quote 

TOTAL £38,207.12 £41,803.45 £3,596.33  

    
 

 
It was noted that the ALP Officer had signed off on the refresh programme with 
Fenland Leisure at a total cost of £41,803 and that this will be completed by the 
end of April 2017. The Committee agreed to use the remaining £3,196.55 for 
finishing the Redcastle play area and any remedial works required to Richard 
Easton Way/Brandon Rd if these sites are taken on. 



 
 

The ALP Officer and Cllr Robinson had met with residents of Harriett Martineau 
Close who are keen to raise money for a play area for the under 8 children. This 
group were keen to have the Council take over the land adjoining the play park 
and it was agreed that the Council would never take this land over. The residents 
have been given advice by Town Councillors on how to raise money and obtain 
funding. It was agreed that Harriett Martineau Play Park would be the next major 
Play Park Improvement as there are local residents who are committed to raising 
money and taking the project forward. A previous council resolution has already 
committed £10,000 of the council’s play park reserves for this project.  It was 
agreed however to cap any project at a total cost of £40,000.  

 
639/16  OPEN SPACE MANAGEMENT 

The ALP Officer gave an update on the progress on the Castle Motte steps 

together with a breakdown of cost and dates when payments were due (see 

Appendix A).  The total agreed budget for the project is £102,723. She informed 

Councillors need to be aware there may be a slight risk that the installer will fail 

to meet the deadline on the stairs if the step manufacture does not supply 

materials as per his contract. This would mean that we will only be able to claim 

£65,000 of the grant and not £75,000 available. If this happens there could be 

potential shortfall of £2526. The council will also need to pay for the installation of 

safety wires after the project is completed. The report was noted by the 

Committee. 

The ALP Officer gave an update on the tree survey and tree works taking place 

from January – March 2017. The Council received a report from the tree survey 

company which estimates essential works over 5 years at around £30,000. They 

have given the Town Council the first schedule of works at an estimated cost of 

£7,000:- The ALP officer has authorised these works and have also arranged to 

have the nuisance trees on the Munford Rd allotments removed. In the report 

there are some tree fells. These are:- a tree in Castle Park; two on Melford 

Common; one outside the Carnegie rooms; three high fells on Ford Meadow and 

one on Lady Gentle Meadow.  The Council have applied for consent from 

Breckland Council as they are in the conservation area. The report was noted by 

the Committee and it was confirmed that all the trees due to be felled will be 

replaced. 

At this stage Councillor D Crawford left the meeting. 

640/16  CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
The ALP Officer had researched a number of different light suppliers for 
Christmas lights improvements along the Riverside which will be purchased with 
the Breckland Council £1000 grant. The Officers have provisionally selected 
some reconditioned ex-hire lights as follows - 5 coloured lamp motifs (Bells and 
Baubles) and an over street Xmas tree hanging at a total cost of £845. It is 
proposed that the remaining money be used for projectors so that the Council 
can project lights into the trees at the Market Place and the front of King’s House.   
The ALP Officer had also researched artificial trees and has had found an 
artificial large tree for outside St Peter’s for £1000 and the smaller trees for 
£35.00.  The ALP Officer is waiting for the Christmas lights contractor to give a 
price for storage and installation and will bring this back to the ALP Committee 
when she had received the added costs. 

 
 
 



 
 

641/16  BINS AND BENCHES APPLICATIONS 
There were no new applications received. It was agreed that councillors will 
review the location of bins later in the year.  

 
642/16  SMALL GRANTS REQUEST 

 The Committee considered and approved the request for £250 Thetford 
Short Bowls Club 

 The Committee considered an approved the request from Thetford Voices 
for £250. 

 
643/16  TOILET REFURBISHMENT 

The Committee noted the appointment of Daniel Connel at a cost of £1,355.00 + 

VAT for works up to issuing tender documentation. This will include undertaking 

a measured survey and producing drawings of the existing toilets at Cage Lane 

and Castle Park. The consultants have met with the Town Council to discuss 

requirements and will produce drawings and specification for tender. 

The Committee noted that the Council has appointed Daniel Connel to project 

manage the programme for further fee of £1,735.00 + VAT for the post tender 

stages of the project. This will include meeting with the Town Council to review 

tenders; chairing a pre-start meeting and producing minutes, administering the 

construction contract (including weekly visits to inspect ongoing works); and 

negotiating with Serco and UKPN on Cage Lane. This work was expected to be 

completed by late June/July. 

644/16  REVIEW OF GRANT AWARDING POLICY 
Councillors considered the revised grants policy and procedures. It was agreed 
to increase the small grants to £300 and reduce the medium grants programme 
to £2,000. The proposed application form and policy were approved with the 
following change to the medium grants:- 

 we will not fund to prefer not to fund ‘general maintenance or running 
costs’  

 
645/16  ITEMS OF URGENT BUSINESS 
  LETTERING ON THE AMERICAN 8th ARMY MEMORIAL STONE 

Councillors gave permission to refresh the lettering on the memorial stone with 
silver paint and not gold due to the cost involved.  

 
646/16  CORRESPONDENCE 

The ALP Officer had circulated a table of correspondence to the Council to be 
noted and considered by the Committee (see Appendix B).  Councillors refused 
to grant any food licences to vendors on their land at the moment. Councillors 
were asked to note that the Princes Trust work party had been offered projects 
on the play parks and Barnham Cross Common.  

 
647/16  PRESS RELEASES 

It was agreed to publicise the opening of the Redcastle Play Park on Thursday 

16th February 2017. 

 
  EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC 

To give consideration to resolving that, pursuant to the Public Bodies       
(Admission to Meetings) Act 1960, the press and public be excluded for the 
remaining items of business on the grounds that publicity would be prejudicial to 
the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the business to be 
discussed. 
 



 
 

                                                       Chairman. 
 
 

 

ACTION POINTS 
 
BY WHOM 

 
BY WHEN 

To request a detailed report of 
work carried out by the PSCO 

ALP Officer March 2017 

To work up the way forward to 
formulate a Youth Council. 

Councillors Mrs J Hollis 
and Mrs B Canham 

Ongoing 

To prepare a report on the 
benefits of keeping Two Mile 
Bottom 

ALP Officer March 2017 

To identify King’s Square 
earmarked monies and agree 
plan to remedy maintenance 
issues associated with King’s 
square outstanding problems 

ALP Officer 
 

April 2017 

To continue to negotiate with 
Breckland Council on the play 
park transfer 

ALP Officer March 2017 

To develop a 10 year 
maintenance policy 

Councillors Mrs B 
Canham, R Kybird and J 
Newton. 

March 2017 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

Appendix A 
 

Total Cost of  Castle Motte Project 
Details of 
Work 

Cost exclusive of 
VAT 

Comments 

Design works  £           7,964.00  

The final agreed design meant that there was 
slightly increased costs in the manufacture 
and installation costs for the stairs 

Stairs  £         44,921.00  
The final quote for the stairs based on the 
detailed design was £3201 extra 

Main 
contractors £28,564.00 

The cost of the installation based on the 
detailed design was £4825 extra 

Archaeological 
costs  £           8,800.00  

 

Management 
costs  £           4,000.00  

I have added the costs of Neil Featherstone’s 
Project management to the overall costs of 
the project. 

Total  £         94,249.00   
 Payments Claim must be made by 17th of March 
Grant can only be claimed on receipted invoices 

Design works   £           7,964.00  Has been completed invoice paid 

Stairs   £         44,921.00  

50% of order will be delivered to the works 
depot on the 6th of March. The remains of the 
order will be held in their warehouse until we 
are ready for installation. However the whole 
staircase must be delivered by the 27.3.2017.  
We will be paying for the stairs on the 9th of 
March minus the VAT (£8984.20) which we 
will keep back until the steps are successfully 
installed. 

Installation 
small steps 
costs  £         10,000.00  

Nature England will only pay for completed 
works so we are negotiating that the 
contractor will install the small staircase by the 
16th of March and we will pay and receive 
receipted invoice on this date   

Archaeological 
costs  £           8,800.00  

Will be completed by the 16th of March and we 
will pay and receive receipted invoice on this 
date   

Management 
costs  £           4,000.00  

Already paid 

 
Total  £         75,685.00   

Balances to pay on sign off of works at end of March  

Stairs  
 

£0 Balance of VAT £8984.20 

Installation 
costs  £18,564.00 

 

 
Total  £         94,249.00   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Appendix B 
 

CORRESPONDENCE TO THE COUNCIL – TO BE NOTED AND CONSIDERED 
JANUARY  2017 

RESIDENTS/COMMUNITY GROUPS 

1.  6.1.2017 Resident complaint about food van on Nun’s 
Bridges 

ALP Officer responded. 

2.  6.1.2017 Resident requesting permission to sell food from 
Thetford Town Council’s land 

ALP officer responded 
saying that the Amenities 
Committee would have to 
consider. 

3.  6.1.2017 Resident complained about the low branches on 
the Melford Common trees. 

ALP officer responded. 

4.  9.1.2017 A request from Fusion Fest to book Melford 
Common on the 12th of August 2017 

ALP Officer took booking 
and requested donation. 

5.  9.1.2017 A request from a young person for individual 
sponsorship 

ALP Officer responded 
and explain 
ned that the town council 
could not fund 
individuals. 

6.  12.1.2017 Princes Trust asked if we had any projects for 
work parties. 

ALP Officer suggested 
play area improvements, 
entering a go cart in the 
challenge or Banham 
Cross Common as 
possible projects. 

7.  17.1.2017 Charles Burrell Centre requested the Barnham 
Cross Common 9th of April 2017 

ALP Officer took booking 
and requested donation. 

8.  23.1.2017 Cloverfield resident raising issues with the 
Bergamot play park 

ALP Officer responded. 

9.  25.1.2017 Resident complaining about the trees in 
Fredrick’s wood. 

ALP Officer responded. 

10.  27.1.2017 Resident asking if we could have grit bins refilled ALP Officer responded. 

11.  30.1.2017 Resident complained about the grant funding 
process. 

ALP Officer responded 
after sharing with working 
party. 

12.  2.2.2017 CAB requesting a grant from the town council.  ALP Officer explained 
they had missed the 
deadlines and they could 
only apply for a £250 
grant. 

13.  7.2.2017 Resident asking to park cars in front garden ALP Officer noted in 
Correspondence 

14.  1.2.2017 Resident asking to proceed with repairs to war 
memorial in silver as gold is too expensive 

ALP Officer noted in 
Correspondence 

BRECKLAND DISTRICT COUNCIL 
 

1.  16.1.2017 Breckland offer on Playpark management ALP officer responded. 

2.  30.11.2016 Notification from Breckland that the conditions in 
our planning application for the castle steps have 
been signed off 

Noted in 
correspondence.  

NORFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL 
 

1.  7.11.2016 Notification from the County Council that the 
speed sign that was stolen is insured and will be 
replaced.  

ALP officer noted in 
correspondence. 



 
 

 
 




